Merton Park
Allegation
Burglary - Residential

Date and time
from
19/10/2018 16:30

Date and time
from
22/10/2018 08:00

09/11/2018 16:30

12/11/2018 08:00

19/11/2018 09:29

19/11/2018 09:29

Method
Building site entered by unknown means and scrap metal to value £400
taken by unknown suspect (s)
Property entered by unknown means by unknown suspect (s). Scrap
metal taken
Suspect went down alley adjacent to property, went over fence and into
back garden, proceeded to smash rear patio door and gain access to
property. Appears to have stolen a safe and jewellery, as jewellery
everywhere.

Address
CRANLEIGH
ROAD
CRANLEIGH
ROAD
CIRCLE
GARDENS

Criminal Damage To
M/V
Other Criminal Damage

Unknown suspect has damaged victims car

CHATSWORTH
AVENUE
LONDON ROAD

17/11/2018 09:00

Other Theft

Theft of victims phone, subsequently male attended a shop and tried to
unlock it, tracked originally by victim
Suspects working in victims home have taken her property

LONDON ROAD

01/11/2018 01:00

01/11/2018 04:00

CHARNWOOD
AVENUE
MARTIN WAY

24/10/2018 08:30

26/10/2018 17:00

Burglary - Residential
Burglary - Residential

Other Theft

Criminal damage to the wall and a hoover where paint has been thrown
upon theses items and damage to the drain and water area where cement
has been thrown into the drain and water area by suspect 1 and 2.

29/11/2018 22:00

Other Theft

Victim reporting theft of his brand new mobile phone he ordered from
Amazon. Upon receipt of the package he noticed that the mobile phone
set was removed and the packaged was resealed

18/11/2018 11:00

Other Theft

Victim had her phone in her bag whilst at the venue, a short while later
she checked her bag and the phone was missing. No suspects seen or
felt.

LONDON ROAD

17/11/2018 13:30

17/11/2018 17:00

Other Theft
Other Theft Person
Theft From M/V

By unknown suspect removing phone from church or from carpark
By suspect unknown taking items from victim
Victim 1 alleging that while having her car washed at the venue, one of
the many workers there stole her disabled permit from the vehicle

SHERIDAN ROAD
KINGSTON ROAD
LONDON ROAD

24/11/2018 18:45
11/11/2018 00:30
17/11/2018 12:30

24/11/2018 19:00
11/11/2018 00:30
18/11/2018 13:00

Theft From M/V

Victim reporting theft of number plates from vehicle

KINGSTON ROAD

26/11/2018 10:30

26/11/2018 11:50

Theft/Taking of M/V

Theft of motor vehicle/driving with no insurance

Theft/Taking of Pedal
Cycles

Victim's silver Cannondale push bike was stolen from his driveway victim had left it by his garage within view from the main road.
Unknown person(s) have stolen it, when the victim looked for it the next
day

CHATSWORTH
AVENUE
DORSET ROAD

20/11/2018 14:00

20/11/2018 14:20

31/10/2018 23:20

01/11/2018 20:00

